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Monday 11/14/2022 

Week 1 
Performing Art-KINDER 
Lesson #15-Fish Jam 
Arts Standards & Common Core Connections 
MU:Pr4.2Analyze - Analyze the structure and context of varied musical works and their implications for 
performance. 

 
Objective-together explore scat singing and make our own with letters 
  
  
I can 
  
• scat singing with letters 
• make my own scat singing using letters from the alphabet 

Vocabulary 
scat singing 
Essential Question 
Why do you think jazz scat is important in music? 
Lesson / Instruction / Narrative 
Get Ready: (5 min)  
                   "Good Morning/Afternoon Artists! -Teacher 
                   "Good Morning/Afternoon Ms. W-Students 
                   "and WELCOME to art!-All 
Music: A Welcome Song by Mr. Delgaudio 
Students will clean off desk, get name tags on, walk and get their orange performing spot, and tap their 
orange spots on their tummy until the music stops. When the music stops, they will hold their orange 
spot high above their head like the sun and say," Boy its hot in here." Then they will place their orange 
spot down by their feet and give me a stomp, stomp, freeze. Then, they will leave their spot and walk to 
the carpet sitting crisscross apple sauce.  
  
Your Art Part:(5 min) 
Always listen, Be kind, Can do it! (Teach-ok) 
Students will teach each other the jobs. One at a time, so they understand how to be great Artists! 
  
  
Warm-Up-( 5min) 
Sing some single letter sounds, in a jazz scat style. Students will copy. 
Q-What kind of singing did we do? Practice raising hand to speak 
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO? (Students say) 
Teacher-Today we are going to learn to sing jazz scat singing.  
  
Create Art! (Mirror-Words) (7 min) 
1.Read Fish Jam 
Students will copy some jazz scat singing from the story. 
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2.  Practice Scat singing and make your own (5 min) 
The class will practice as a whole, making jazz scat singing from certain letters of the alphabet. 
See slide on board. 
MUSIC: 
  
3. Perform/show (5 min) 
Put it all together. Give students a fish mask that they will put on while they sing their letter scat singing. 
MUSIC:  
  
Clean-Up-(5 min) 
Show students how to clean up (Mirror-Words) 
Orange Spots TUB 1 
Music: Knick Knack Song 
  
Reflect/Good-Bye song:(5 min) 
Why do you think jazz scat singing is important? 
Play Good-Bye song  
Formative Assessments 
Direct Observation 
Purposeful observation of an art performance task which can be documented by note taking, digital 
media, or checklists. 
 

Instructional Strategies 
sExpectations 

sCheck for Understanding 

sShare/discuss with a partner or table group 

Materials / Resources / Technology 
ART's Expectations-ABC's 
Visuals to lesson  
music 
Book-Fish Jam by Kylie Howarth 
Fish Scat singing paper 
Fish Masks 
Differentiation / Modifications 
Visual aids, pantomime of instruction, teacher proximity/scaffolding as needed.  
Other: information provided by classroom teacher 


